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We unhesitatingly recommend
the Monarch Range to our trade,
because it is a specialized product

because it is made with one aim
to guarantee the most efficient,
economical and lasting service at
the lowest possible cost.

Users of other makes of ranges
would do well to look the Monarch
over it can save you money-gi- ve

you time to accomplish other
things and eliminate all of the
disagreeable work in your kitchen
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Nuai'ly all ranges give .satisfactory

surviue the first year, bu the Perfect

range is the one,

that takes no more fuel to
operate after ten years' service
than it did at first,

that can be controlled by the .

housewife just as easily after
that of use, and

that is so constructed as to ;
reduce to the re?. v,,

pairs and renewals of the dif-

ferent parts.
There is only one range that Will

insure such service and that is the
Monarch. It requires a surprisingly
small amount of fuel many housewives
who have used a east iron

'range feed the same amount of fuel to
the Monarch before they realize their

the Monarch takes" less fuel
to operate, making it, an economical
range this daily saying goes on indefir
nitely until the Monarch pays for itself

not once,' but every few years.
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Do you realize wluit this means?
That it would actually cost you less to
purchase a Monarch vyqvy few
than it does to pay for the fuel to ope-

rate the range you're iiow using.
Hut that's unnecessary, because the

Monarch is built to lasting serv-
ice. Malleable iron is used in its con-

struction wherever it will strengthen
'the range and increase its
Malleable Iron is unbreakable so

that it can be riveted cold to the
steel body of the range, insuring solid
and permanent senilis,, o air can pen-

etrate its seams and joints to reduce the
efifciency of the range. The Cast iron
stove you are using has puttied seams
no wonder it takes more fuel to operate
if-r-t-

he putty dries up and falls out after
Tlie first year or two of service, leaving
all Seams wide open but they can't
open in the Monarch because the seams
are riveted tight and stay tight, insur-
ing the same efficient and economical
service after five, ten, or eVen fifteen
voars of use.
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LOCAL RELIEF CORPS

VISITS CENTRAL

The Indie- - ot Medioid ,.'ii.iu
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fieers. after whieh all partook of a
bountiful and elegant rpnt and nil
worn home, whin: for maiiv Mieli

EVERY BUSINESS MAN ' '

RECEIVES CHECKS

iu pa.Miienl of ouuts. If ,. .,

no bank aeeount of In- - nn h.,,
lelv on the uod nalure of friends
to not the ea-s- tor the cheek- -. It

be had an aeeount at the
& fruit Growers' It.nik he e.mhl h.i.e
his theek- - enshed witlmut beinir mi
der oblia.' lions lo nnvhodv. Thu--

tliat over if you aie not a bank
depositor
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The Monarch is Highest type of

railge manufactured anywhere. He-sid- es

giving and . lasting
service, it has more exclusive labor and

saving features any other
nfake of range. The Malleable Iron top
is polished and requires no blacking

occasional wiping a cloth

keeps it nice and bright. The nickel
plated finish has a plain surface
can be cleaned easily and rapidly no
intricate trimmings which require
constant and careful attention to keep
clean.

The Monarch has an ash pan of
unique construction it is enclosed and
not attached to ash pit door.

and ashes escape this elim-
inates work of "continually sweep-
ing up.''

The Monarch Duplex or Double
draft gives an even spread of to
'yirN of fine, enabling you to "cook

the clock." The contents of
Monarch oven reqire no attention no
sliiltmg or re-shifti- ng of pans is
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COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

HOUSE THAT MADE POSSIBLE TO FURNISHING GOOD MEDFORD REASONABLE PRICES
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